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A transmissionandhigh-resolutionelectronmicroscopestudy
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in unmodifiedAl—Si alloys
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Thecrystallographyof thesilicon phasein unmodifiedAl—Si eutecticalloys hasbeenstudiedby conventionalandhigh-resolution
electronmicroscopy.Examinationof theflakemorphologyeutecticsilicon, at two mutually perpendicular<110) zoneaxes, revealed
internaltwin tracesatonly one (110) zoneaxis, parallel to theflakesurface.Internal twins in thesilicon phaseappearto developas
a resultof purely two-dimensionalcrystalgrowth on pre-existingsilicon nucleicontaininga groupof parallel twins. The twins grow
along coplanar (112) directionsby the twin plane re-entrant edge (TPRE) mechanism.Stacking faults and twins present in the
high-resolutionimagesof eutecticsilicon areconsistentwith TPREgrowthoriginating at thesilicon nucleicontainingparallel twins.

1. Introduction exposesits {111} surfaceto the adjacenteutectic
aluminiumphase.The parallel {111} twinswithin

The eutecticsilicon in unmodified Al—Si alloys the flake producea stable141°re-entrantgroove
frozen at moderateratesas in sand-castingtends also facedby (111 } planesat the growth tip. The
to assemblein the form of branchedclusters of groove is efficient in retaining silicon atomsde-
platesor flakesoften referredto as a wheatsheaf positedfrom the melt and promotesfastergrowth
configuration(fig. 1). Individual flakesin such an along (112>. This crystal growth behavior con-
assemblyexhibit internal ~111} twins [1]. Previous forms well with the twin plane re-entrant edge
TEM diffraction studies [2—4]on directionally (TPRE) growth mechanism[5,6].
growingAl—Si eutecticmicrostructureshavefirmly The branched clusters in fig. 1 occur repe-
establisheda two-dimensionalcrystal morphology titively during growth of the unmodified eutectic.
for flake-typesilicon, as shownin fig. 2. The flake As the flakesdiverge, a cluster becomesunstable
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and is replacedby a new clusterexpandingfrom a each of 99.999% purity. The cast billets were
point. Betweenthe clusters relatively disordered swagedto 5 mm or less diameterrods and then
groupsof plateletsoccur, as visible at top left in remeltedand unidirectionallysolidified at ratesof
fig. 1. Within a cluster, each plate grows in a 50 to 250 ~sms1. The thermal gradient at the
(112) direction,as shown in fig. 2f, in conformity solid—liquid interfacewas determinedto be 50°C
with the TPRE growth mechanism,andall active cm~by prior calibrationof the furnaceappara-
{ 111} twin planesin the clusterare coplanar,i.e., tus. Longitudinalandtransversesectionspecimens
all are parallel to a single(110> zoneaxis. taken from near the centerof the solidified sam-

In any monocrystalline platelet, four { 111 } ples were used for scanningelectron microscopy
planes are available for twinning, but evidence (SEM) and thin film preparation.The thin foil
suggests[2—4]that twinning occurs on only one specimenswere preparedby a method described
set of coplanarflll} planesin any one radiating elsewhere[3], using electropolishing followed by
cluster. This exclusive behaviorcontinues when ion beamthinning.
branchingoccurs.Thereis no obviousreasonwhy The thin foils were examined with a Philips
twins should not form on the three apparently EM-400T and a 400 kV JEM-4000EX electron
inactive planes,especiallysince it is known that, microscope.In both microscopes,the specimens
in the presenceof strontium or sodiummodifiers, were usually tilted to align a (110> zone axis
all four planes are highly active [7,81. Further projection of the silicon flakes with the direction
diffraction studiesto searchfor twins on the ap- of the electronbeam.High-resolutionelectronmi-
parentlyinactive (111 } planeswere thereforecon- crographswere recordednear the optimum de-
sidereddesirable.A modified TEM techniquewas focus typically at a magnification of 500,000x.
used and, as a further aid to understandingthe The atomic columns appear black under these
growth mechanismat the atomic level, high-reso- experimentalconditionsand the structureof twin
lution electronmicroscopy(HREM) wasalso em- boundariesand other defects could be resolved
ployed. unambiguously.

2. Experimental procedures 3. Experimental results

Alloys of eutectic composition (12.7 wt% Si) The microstructureof the silicon phase was
were vacuum cast from aluminium and silicon investigated three-dimensionallyby the conver-

~ gentbeamelectrondiffraction (CBED) technique.
After locating a suitablesilicon flake in the micro-
scope,a convergentbeam of probediameterless

__________________________ -~. than 100 nm was selectedto obtain relevant dif-
fraction information. The convergent electron

_____ beam in conjunction with a reduceddiffraction
_______________ volume of the silicon phaseyielded well-defined

______________ Kikuchi-line patterns.Using the goniometertilting
___________________ facilities in the microscope,the orientationof the

selectedsilicon flake was shifted to two mutually
_____ ______ ____________ perpendicular<110) zoneaxes.

______ 3.1. Three-dimensionalgeomettyof eutecticsilicon

Bright field micrographsfrom a single silicon

Fig. 1. SEM micrographshowing a typical wheatsheafcluster flake taken at two mutually perpendicular<110)
of silicon in Al—Si eutectic,Al—12.7%Si, sandcast, zonesaxes,namely [110] and [110], are shown in
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Fig. 2. TEM micrographsand electron diffraction patterns illustrating the presenceof twinning on one set of (111) Si planes.
Al—12.7%Si; v = 89 ~sms~ G = 50°Ccm~(a), (c) bright-field electronmicrographsof the sameSi flake with electronbeam
parallel to two different (110) directions; (b), (d) electron diffraction patterns from the Si flake correspondingto (a) and (c);
respectively;(e) indexing of diffraction spots in (b); (I’) orientationrelationshipsfor the twinned Si flake in (a), typical for TPRE

growth.
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figs. 2a and2c. Correspondingdiffraction patterns growth of the silicon phasein unmodified Al—Si
~aregiven in figs. 2b and 2d. The presenceof alloys is purely two-dimensional.
parallel twin traces on a single ~111} planesep- At the solid—liquid interface,the growth tip of
aratedby distanceson the order of microns, as in silicon exposesonly cozonal { 111] surfacesto the
fig. 2a, andpaireddiffraction spotsdueto twinned eutectic melt. Upon freezing, the local diffusion
orientationsin the correspondingdiffraction pat- conditions of the eutectic melt constrain the
terns (see fig. 2b), clearly indicates that in the growth of the silicon phase to continue either
[110] orientationof the silicon flakes only oneof uninterruptedalong the flake axis or at the par-
the two cozonal {111) planesis twinned,as shown ticular anglefrom the flake axis requiredto main-
in fig. 2e.By contrast,thebright field imageof the tam near constant interphasespacing. In either
sameflake, andits correspondingelectrondiffrac- case, the twinning requiredfor the <112) TPRE
tion pattern(fig. 2d), takenat the [110] zoneaxis, growth involves only cozonal {111} planes. This
show no evidencefor such twinning characteris- forces the TPRE growth to proceedonly along
tics, indicating that all ~111} planescozonal to those(112) directionswhich are coplanarwith the
this <110) zoneaxis are twin-free. (ill) twining planes. The mechanismsfor the

In any cubic crystal, the [110] and [110] zone growth direction change of eutectic silicon are
axesarecozonalto four independent(111) planes. discussedin detail elsewhere[7]. Figs. 3 and 4
The presentmicroscopeobservationsstronglysug- show two very good examplesof such growth
gest that, amongstall four possible(111} planes direction changesobservedin silicon flakes. The
of the silicon flake, only one is twinned. The interconnectedsilicon flakes in each caseexhibit
(111) twins in the silicon flake could form either (111 } twin tracesat a single orientationsuggest-
during crystalgrowth or elseresult from deforma- ing that all { 111) twin planesresponsiblefor the
tion causedby the different thermalexpansionof TPRE growth along various <112> directionsare
the eutecticspecies.Thelatter seemspossiblesince cozonal. The dark field micrographs recorded
silicon is known to havea smaller coefficient of using the correspondingtwinned diffraction pat-
thermal expansionthan aluminium and is more tern spotsalso showedthat the constituenttwins
likely thanaluminium to be in compression.How- were cozonal. Moreover, no non-cozonal twin
ever, for a very thin longcylindrical rod embodied which could initiate nonplanar (112) TPRE
in the matrix of anothermedia, the compressive growth wasfound in any individual silicon flakes
stressesdue to thermal expansionsare axissym- presentin thesebranchedassemblies.
metric. Thismeansthat shearstressesTRZ and ‘1~75 , ,

3.2. Atomiclevel structureof eutecticsilicon
(whereR and Z are the radiusandaxial direction
of the cylindrical rod, respectively)are the only In a <110) proJection of the diamond cubic
shearstressesoperative on the cylinder and they structureof silicon, with cell parametera = 0.543
were found to be zero on the principal planesof nm, the interplanarspacingsfor the (110}, (111}
the cylinder [9]. Thus, ignoring the effect of ani- and {400} planesare 0.384, 0.313 and 0.138 nm,
sotropy for a silicon flake in the aluminium ma- respectively.The latter lies below the resolution
trix, the shearstresswill be zero on {111} planes limit of the 400 kV HREM andcannotbe resolved
parallel to the flake axis. The presenceof cozonal in high-resolutionmicrographs.TheHREM image
{111} twins parallelto flake surfacesof silicon as observedfor a (110) projection of the diamond
well as the stressanalysisargumentindicatesthat cubic structureof silicon is thus identical to that
twins or other{111} faultsmustbe inherentto the observedfor an fcc crystalwith similar cell dimen-
growth of the silicon flake. Thesedefectsare thus sions. This limitation, however,doesnot produce
responsiblefor the (112) growth. The three-di- any changein the symmetry of defects[10]suchas
mensional geometryof a silicon flake tip needed {111} twins, {111} stacking faults and twin
to acquiresilicon atomsfrom the melt for crystal boundarydislocationsobservedin HREM images.
growth is thereforeidentical to that determinedin and therefore does not preclude the analysis of
previousTEM studies(fig. 2e). In otherwords,the such defects.
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Fig. 5 showsan HREM image of a silicon flake the c plane, designatedas T in the micrographof
segmenttakenwith the electronbeamalignedwith fig. Sb, actsas the twin plane. This configuration
a (110) direction of the flake. The image shows of twin structureslabelled as A, B in the flake
paralleltwin boundarieswith thesame~11l) plane segmentof figs. 3a and 3b follows the patternof
and extendingalong a (112) direction. The twin fig. 2f and,therefore,conformswell with theTPRE
structure can be recognized in the magnified growth mechanismestablishedby the previous
HREM image (fig. Sb) from the fact that, across TEM studies.
the twin plane, the —abcabc—{111} atomic stack- In addition to twins, the high-resolutionelec-
ing of the diamondcubic structureis replacedby tron micrographof fig. 5a showsa { 111) stacking
the stackingsequence—abcba--(fig. Sc), in which fault, designatedas SF, which also runs parallel to

d
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Fig 3. TEM micrographs,longitudinal section,109.5°branchingof eutecticSi: Al—12.7%Si; v = 250 ~ 5 I; G = 50°C cm I; (a)
bright-field, invertedL-shapeSi at thecenter;(b). (c) dark-field,showingtwin orientations; (d) schematicof orientationrelationships

betweentwinnedcrystalsforming a 109.95°branching.
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the twin plane. In the magnified image (fig. Sb), to be a randomgrowth fault which occurreddur-
the atomic structureof the faulted region is well- ing the nucleationstageof the silicon flake.
resolved. In this region, the local (111} stacking The atomic structureof the matrix silicon in
sequenceexists in the form of —abab-- (fig. Sd), the HREM micrographis remarkablyfree of any
indicating that it is an intrinsic stackingfault. The line defects and is typical of that observedwith
continuation of the stackingfault over the entire the dislocationdensityof 10~cm - found in solid-
length of the silicon flake in conjunctionwith its ified materials.The majority of the defectsfound
rare occurrenceseemsto indicate that this fault wereconcentratedat the twin boundaries.Fig. 6a
was probably not producedas a result of any shows such a line defect presentat the position
irregularity in the depositionof silicon atomsfrom markedA at the twin boundary.A Frank disloca-
the melt to thegrowth tip. Rather,it is morelikely tion circuit (fig. 6b applied to the defect gives a
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Fig. 4. I ENI micrographs. longitudinal section, .t~° hr.inching ol eutecticSi. Al—l2.7%Si; v = 50 ~ s A = 50°Ccm (a)
bright-field, T-shaped Si at the center; (b), (c) dark-field, showing twin onentations; (d) schematic of orientation relationships

betweentwinned crystalsforminga 39.0°branching.
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Fig. 5. (a) High-resolution electron micrograph of Si flake with twins (marked T) and intrinsic stacking fault (SF): (b) magnified
image from (a) showing stacking fault (SF) and twin (T); (c) schematicshowing atomic stacking at twin plane; (d) schematicof

intrinsic stacking fault.
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closurefailure vector of magnitude~ [111] for the grain boundaries[11—14].According to thesegeo-
dislocationassociatedwith this line defect. This metrical models,when a grain boundarydeviates
circuit is a projection on the plane of the micro- from its ideal orientation at some position along
graphand obviously doesnot provide information its length, a secondarygrain boundarydislocation
about out-of-plane componentsof the closure forms in the immediatevicinity of the defective
failure vector. However, the mostplausibledefect boundaryin order to accommodatethe local dcvi-
showing the observed closure failure is a sec- ation. In the presenceof the extra half-planeasso-
ondarygrain boundarydislocationpredicted[11] ciatedwith such a dislocation, the boundarycon-
on the basis of various geometrical models of servesits continuity with an ideal orientationafter
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Fig. 6 (a) High-resolution image of side-stepat twin boundary.(h) Schematicof (a). s~.5~and F~.F

2 correspondto the start and

finish Sitesof the Frank circuit, respectively.h~indicatesthe magnitudeof theclosure failure vector.
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undergoinga sidestepalong a direction which is crystalsat the point of origin of eutecticgrowth. A
normal to the grain boundaryplane [15]. In fig. 6, mechanismof nucleation which produces only
the immediately neighboring twin boundary on cozonaltwins hasbeenobserved[16].The twins in
the left side of the defect doesnot havethe (111) the nucleus can then be transmitted through
atomic planesof the neighboringgrains in defect successiveradiating clustersof silicon plateletsas
coincidence.That is, the twin boundaryin this proposedabove.
portion is slightly deviatedfrom its ideal orienta-
tion. The dislocation brings in the perfect twin
boundary orientation by simply allowing the Acknowledgements
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